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Objectives

Previous epidemiologic studies of beryllium sensitization (BeS) and chronic beryllium disease
(CBD) have reported inconsistent exposure–response relationships, likely due to exposure misclassification.
The objective of this study was to develop historical estimates of size-selective personal exposure to beryllium
for an epidemiologic study.

Methods In 1999, a cross-sectional survey of workers hired after 1 January 1994 was conducted at a beryllium production facility. Personal exposure data from two air sampling surveys conducted in 1999 were used
to obtain total, respirable, and submicron particle baseline exposure estimates (BEE) for a job-exposure matrix
(JEM). General area air samples collected from 1994–1999 were used to estimate annual changes in exposures
(temporal factors) for 24 different process areas. Historical exposure estimates (HEE) were calculated by applying the temporal factors to the BEE. Workers were assigned HEE based on their work history, and their historical
exposure profile was summarized as cumulative, average, or highest-ever job exposure.

Results Changes in exposure over a 6-year period were observed in 10 of the 24 process areas with an overall
mean decline of 18% per year. The overall total exposure for study participants over their work tenure ranged
from: 0.001–34.44 μg/m3-year, 0.01–16.26 μg/m3, and 0.01–17.54 μg /m3 for cumulative, average, and highestever job, respectively. For respirable exposures, the ranges were: 0.001–15.54 μg/m3-year, 0.01–3.56 μg/m3,
0.01–5.54 μg /m3 for cumulative, average, and highest-ever job, respectively.

Conclusions Using this JEM, exposure–response relationships for BeS and CBD can be explored over a range
of exposure metrics such as total, respirable, and submicron beryllium mass concentrations, including summary
measures such as cumulative, average, or highest exposures, with the ultimate objective of elucidating a quantitative exposure–response relationship.

Key terms average exposure; cumulative exposure; peak exposure; respirable exposure; submicron exposure;
total exposure.

Epidemiologic studies conducted since the early 1990s
have often reported elevated prevalences of beryllium sensitization (BeS) and chronic beryllium disease (CBD) associated with specific work processes;
however exposure–response relationships have been
inconsistent (1, 2). The presence of process-specific
health risk suggests that predictive exposure factors
exist but may not have been adequately characterized. For example, some studies of BeS and CBD are
based on exposure surrogates such as work process or
1
2

job title due to a lack of exposure data. Seven studies
have utilized quantitative exposure data, most often
the daily weighted average exposure, a combination of
the breathing zone task and general area air samples
with task/activity-time data. In the primary beryllium
production industry, Kreiss et al (3) and Rosenman et
al (4) used daily weighted average, breathing zone, or
general area beryllium exposure estimates, and neither
study observed exposure–response relationships for
BeS or CBD. In primary production, both particle size
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distribution and beryllium solubility are known to vary
among processes (5, 6). Two studies were conducted
in the ceramics industry using the daily weighted average, breathing zone, or general area beryllium exposure
estimates (7, 8). Both studies reported weak exposure–
response relationships for BeS and CBD; aerosols in
the ceramics industry are reported to be in the respirable size range (7) and are poorly soluble in the lung
(9). In the nuclear industry, Stange et al (10) and Viet et
al (11) used fixed air head samples (area exposure data
from one building) in combination with professional
judgment of exposure factors to estimate exposures
for jobs in multiple buildings. Stange et al (10) did
not observe an exposure–response relationship in their
longitudinal analysis, while Viet et al’s case–control
study (11) reported an exposure–response relationship.
Finally, Kelleher et al’s study (12) surveyed a beryllium machining facility using size-selective exposure
estimates obtained from impactor samples. The study
reported consistent exposure–response relationships for
BeS and CBD with beryllium particles <1 μm, <6 μm
and total beryllium, albeit non-significant.
The size distribution and solubility of beryllium
particles deposited in the respiratory tract are important
factors that determine the course of action of these particles, and may be important to understanding processrelated risk (2). Thus, factors precluding the identification of an exposure–response relationships in previous
studies may include: lack of biological relevance of
exposure indices and summary measures; lack of accurate and precise estimates of historical exposure; lack of
knowledge of time between first exposure and onset of
BeS or CBD; different bioavailability among forms of
beryllium; exclusion of the skin as a route of exposure
and sensitization; and lack of consideration of the impact
of dose rate and genetic susceptibility.
The overall objective of this project was to develop
biologically relevant exposure metrics for use in epidemiologic studies of BeS and CBD. In this study, the
focus was on generating estimates of historical exposure
to submicron (<1 μm), respirable, and total beryllium
for use in the epidemiologic study of short-term workers
(≤6 years work tenure) at a primary beryllium production facility.

Methods
A cross-sectional survey for BeS and CBD was conducted in 1999 at a beryllium production facility, and
a sub-cohort of 264 short-term workers was defined by
date of hire after 1 January 1994. Survey instruments
included: medical and work-history questionnaires,
blood samples to test for BeS, and clinical evaluation
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of sensitized workers for CBD; these are reported in
detail in the companion paper (13). Historical beryllium
exposures were reconstructed for the short-term workers
using a job-exposure matrix (JEM) and work history
information from their date of hire to either (i) their
date of diagnosis or (ii) the date of the survey in 1999.
The facility
The facility at which the study was conducted is a large
and complex primary beryllium manufacturing plant that
produces the following: soluble beryllium compounds;
beryllium metal powder, billet, rod, sheet, and pressed
and machined shapes; beryllium oxide powder; and
beryllium-containing alloys, mostly as copper-beryllium
billets, rods, wire and strip products. Details of the manufacturing processes and jobs have been summarized
previously (5). The processes and jobs at this facility are
characterized by variable forms of beryllium, beryllium
exposure levels, particle size distribution, and solubility
in biological fluids.
Data sources
The data for this study were obtained from the company
from two sources: targeted sampling campaigns and ongoing surveillance monitoring. The company conducted
process surveillance monitoring by collecting general area
air samples from most areas of the plant, but with a special focus on areas and processes with known high beryllium exposures (14). The general area data (N=76 349
for the years 1994–1999) were collected from 274 fixed
locations within the 24 process areas (identified in table
1) across all production and selected non-production
units. General area air samples were collected using three
sampling methods including: high volume (200–400
Lpm), continuous (10–20 Lpm), and low-flow (2 Lpm)
sampling methods (14). While information on sampling
methods was not available, sampling durations of the
general area samples included: 1–5 days (4.5%), 10–24
hours (10%), 6–10 hours (76%), <6 hours (9.5%). The
general area air sample database provided to the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
did not include information that identified measurements
below the limit of detection (LOD). Examination of the
database showed the lowest concentration recorded was
0.1 µg/m3, which corresponded to the previously reported
LOD concentration (14). Thus all measurements with a
beryllium concentration of 0.1 µg/m3 were noted as LOD
samples. The general area data were utilized in evaluating
time trends in beryllium air levels.
Two targeted sampling campaigns were conducted
over 2–3 months in 1999 that collected size-separated
personal impactor samples from 76 representative jobs
(N=198 samples) and personal 37-mm closed-face
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c assette (CFC) “total” samples from 269 jobs (N=4022
samples) that represented most jobs at the facility (5).
The air sampling campaigns coincided with the health
assessment survey for BeS and CBD and formed the basis
for estimating the baseline exposures of the study participants. Details of the sampling and analysis methods have
been described previously and are briefly summarized
below (5). The impactor samples were configured to
use only 5 of the 8 stages starting with stage 4 which
provided a 50% aerodynamic cutoff diameter (D50) of
6.0 µm. Personal full-shift (6–10 hours) and multi-shift
(2–5 shifts to minimize LOD issues) impactor samples
were collected from workers at a sampling flow rate of 2
Lpm. For the CFC survey, repeated (2–17 measurements)
personal samples were collected from workers for a fullshift (>6 hours) using air sampling pumps calibrated at 2
Lpm. The LOD for the impactor and CFC total samples
were 0.003 and 0.02 μg /filter, respectively. All data were
provided to NIOSH for the generation of a JEM and the
creation of personal exposure estimates for the study
population.
Exposure reconstruction
Exposure reconstruction was conducted for jobs in the
short-term workers population to generate a JEM that
spanned from 1994–1999. The historical general area air
sampling data were used to calculate the annual changes
in air levels for the years 1994–1998 compared to the
baseline year of 1999 (temporal factors) for the different
process areas. Historical exposure estimates (HEE) were
calculated by applying the temporal factors to the baseline exposure estimates (BEE) for each job to generate
the JEM. The HEE were applied to each worker’s work
history to generate worker-specific historical exposure
profiles, which were then summarized and used in epidemiologic analyses (figure 1).
Time trend analysis. The trends in exposure over time
were evaluated using the general area data in regression models to estimate the overall and process-specific
annual change in exposure for the years 1994–1998,
compared to the baseline year of 1999. A large fraction
of the general area data were below the LOD in the different process areas (table 1), thus the temporal factors
for the years by process areas (TFpa,y) were estimated
using Tobit regression models (15). Tobit regression
uses the maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) method to
provide estimates of the temporal factors while accounting for the measurement data below the LOD. The loglikelihood function used in Tobit regression has two
components, one for observed data and the other for
data below the LOD; MLE of the model parameters (eg,
βprocess area, year) are then obtained by maximizing the log
likelihood function (15). The parameter estimates from

Table 1. General area air samples from the 24 process areas.
Process area

N

LOD
(%) a

Beryllium metal
Wet plant
10 405
Pebbles

13 478

All PMP

7207

Atomizer

2206

Machining

1730

Beryllium oxide
Oxide
4321
Beryllium alloy
Whiting
OCS/BP
NCS

7898
12 853
2596

22–66 Wet chemical processing and drying,
and solution preparation for beryllium
recovery
19–46 Production of beryllium pebbles e.g.
fluoride/reduction furnaces and hammer mills
48–87 Processes for manufacturing beryllium
powder metal products (PMP) except
atomizer
20–34 Atomizer area separate from the rest
of the PMP
72–90 Beryllium metal machining
10–43 Beryllium oxide manufacturing and
screening
25–64 Preparation of beryllium master alloy
10–30 Casting and billet preparation (old
cast shop)
52–71 Casting and billet preparation (new
cast shop)
4–28 Scrap furnaces

Scrap
7094
furnace
Extrusion
107
63–78
RBT
11 33–100
Old Strip
986
32–59
NSM
257
71–82
LGSM
11 67–100
Miscellaneous production
Resource
1018 14–100
Recovery
QA/QC & RD
870 54–100
Non-production area
Admin
70
(office)
Admin
41
(plant)
Maintenance 2924
Waste
11
treatment
Shipping &
59
receiving
Laundry
22
Janitorial
a

47

Description

Round billet extrusion
Rod, bar, and tube milling
Strip milling at old building
Strip milling at new strip milling
Light gauge strip milling
Electro-winning and resource recovery
Quality assurance/control and research
and development areas

75–100 Administrative - office areas
40–100 Administrative – office areas in the
plant
85–97 Maintenance building
100 Waste and industrial waste water
treatment
45–67 Shipping and receiving beryllium
product or raw material
60–100 Laundry and respirator cleaning areas
53–100 Locker rooms and change facilities

Range of percent of samples below the limit of detection (LOD) for the
different years between 1994–1999.

WORK AREA

JOB

SUBJECT

Historical general area air
monitoring surveillance data
for process areas from
1994-1999

Personal monitoring data for
jobs from two surveys in
1999 (CFC total, respirable
and submicron particles)

Work history and medical
questionnaires and
evaluation

Time trends analyses to
obtain temporal factors for
calendar time and process
areas

Baseline exposure
estimates for exposure
codes in the JEM

Job-task analysis to link
human resource job-titles to
the JEM exposure codes
and summary of job
durations

JEM

Historical exposure profile
for the job exposure matrix

SUBJECT

Summary exposure metrics
for epidemiology (average,
cumulative or highest job
exposure)

Figure 1. Overview of the historical exposure reconstruction approach.
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the Tobit model, TFpa,y formed the basis for the historical
exposure reconstruction. When the parameter estimates
for the different years were not significantly different
from one another, the years were combined (grouped
time periods) to reflect periods during which exposures
remained relatively constant. The regression model was
re-run with the grouped years as the independent variable instead of the single year.
Identification of jobs in the work histories for the JEM.
Work history questionnaires were administered by trained
occupational health nurses from the company, using personnel records as a memory aid for job titles and dates.
Study participants reported their job title, start and end
dates, and the average number of days worked per week
for all the jobs held at the facility. The work histories
were summarized to identify all the job titles held by
the workers in the cohort. However, the job titles in the
work histories were assigned by human resources (hereafter referred to as HR job title) and were generic. Often
the same HR job title was applied to workers in different process areas of the plant with potentially different
exposures. For example, the HR job title “machinists”
could be located in different areas of the plant machining
either beryllium alloy, pure beryllium metal products, or
non-beryllium machine parts. To further clarify the location and specific jobs associated with the HR job titles,
information on the average number of minutes spent in
specific process areas and performing specific tasks was

also obtained for each HR job title from the work history
questionnaire. The combination of task, process area, and
HR job title was used to assign job codes to portions of
times in different process areas for each HR job title; the
job codes were based on the job codes in the exposure
survey databases. A specific job code was assigned whenever feasible; however, when workers identified multiple
work locations or tasks, a job group code was assigned
that covered the locations and tasks performed by the
worker. For jobs in the production areas of the plant,
grouping was based on combining jobs within a process
area, co-located jobs, or multiple jobs performed by an
individual. For jobs in the non-production areas of the
plant, grouping was based on whether a worker in a job
spent a greater proportion of time on the plant floor versus
in offices away from the plant, or their skills (engineers,
electricians, mechanics, etc). The job or job group codes
in the JEM are henceforth referred to as exposure codes. A
total of 89 exposure codes were identified from the work
histories of the study population. An example of assigning
exposure codes to the work histories is provided in table
2. The percent time for each exposure code within a HR
job title was calculated as shown in table 2.
Baseline exposures for exposure codes in the JEM. Data
from the CFC total and impactor surveys were available
to create BEE for CFC total, respirable, and submicron
particles for the 89 exposure codes. The CFC total BEE
for the exposure codes were calculated using the CFC

Table 2. Assignment of exposure codes to work histories: an example of a hypothetical worker’s work history.
Human resources job title and
start/end date of working period
Induction furnace operator

Process / work area
Area worked
Induction furnace

5/15/1995–1/15/1996
Scrap furnace

Tasks

Time (min/day)

Code

1. Charge furnace
2. Rub and skim
3. Pour furnace
1. Charge furnace
2. Rub and skim
3. Pour furnace
4. Clean tundish

371

414–50

85

Induction furnace
operator

71

414–51

15

Scrap furnace operator

38

414–50

1. Probe fume duct
2. Clean feed tubes
3. Production work
1. Charge furnace
2. Change drum
3. Probe melts
4. Pour furnace

302

110–112

10

110–112

Reduction furnace
operator
Patterson mill operator

Miscellaneous a
Pebble plant furnace operator

Fluoride furnace

1/15/1996–6/15/1998
Reduction furnace

Melts crush-pebble
inspection

1. Transfer, crush, melt,
clean, and paint
2. Inspect pebbles
3. Change discharge drum

63

110–112

ABF calciner area

Production work

77

110–112

28
442

110–112
424

38

424

Billet preparation operator

Miscellaneous a
Induction furnace

6/15/1998–2/15/1999

Miscellaneous

a

a

1. Billet preparation
2. Billet grinding

Miscellaneous = shoe change room, clean locker room, cafeteria break/lunch
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Time (%)

100

100

Description

Fluoride furnace
operator

Billet preparation

Virji et al

survey data. The respirable exposures (following the
International Organization for Standardization’s respirable convention with a D50 of 4 µm) were extracted
from impactor samples using Simpson’s rule approach
to estimate the contribution of each impactor stage to
the respirable fraction as described in detail by Virji et
al (5). The submicron exposures were estimated by summing the stages with particles <0.93 µm (ie, stage 8 and
the final filter of the impactor sample). For CFC total
beryllium, 52 of the 89 exposure codes in the JEM were
assigned the more specific job codes, and the remaining
37 were assigned the job group codes (combined multiple jobs). The impactor survey did not include all the
jobs covered by the CFC total data, and only 6 of the
89 exposure codes in the JEM were assigned specific
job codes for the respirable or submicron beryllium
particles; 71 were assigned the job group codes, and the
remaining 12 could not be assigned a job or job group
codes. For the 12 missing exposure codes, BEE for the
respirable and submicron particles were calculated by
multiplying the CFC total exposure for an exposure code
by the ratio of the respirable (or submicron) particles
to CFC total exposure for a process area as described
below:

BEE r / s ,ec  BEE t ,ec 
Where

BEE r / s , pa

(Equation 1)

sampling duration of the impactor samples for some
low exposure jobs or job groups was variable and
included multi-day or multi-shift samples (range: 2–5
days/shifts), hence the multi-day/shift samples were
weighted by the number of sampling days/shifts in
calculating the arithmetic mean.
Development of a job exposure matrix. A JEM was created consisting of 89 rows (exposure codes) representing
the job-axis and 6 columns representing the years, from
1994–1999. The cells in the JEM contained the MVUE
mean values for CFC total, respirable, and submicron
particle beryllium exposures. The HEE for the JEM cells
(HEEparticle size,exposure code,year) were calculated by applying the temporal factor (TFprocess area, year) to the BEE of
exposure codes (BEEparticle size, exposure code) in the respective
process areas as described in equation 2.
All exposure codes within a process area were
weighted by the same temporal factor value.

HEE ps,ec , y  BEE ps,ec  TFpa, y

(Equation 2)

Where

where
historical CFCCFC
total, respirable,
submicron (particle
HEE
BEE
= historical
HEE ps
total,
, submicron(parti
ps,ec
ec ,,yy 
ps,ec  TF
pa, y respirable
size) exposures
for exposure
codes and year

baseline CFC
CFC total,
respirable,
submicron
(particle
BEEps
baseline
total,
respirable
, submicron
(particle
HEE ps,ec , y  BEE
ps,,ec
ec TF
= pa
, y exposures for exposure codes in 1999
BEE t , pa
size)
where
TF pa, y  fractional annualchangefor processareas and year.
fractional annual change for process areas and year
pa, y
BEEHEE ps,ec, y  BEE ps,ec  TF
HEE
= historical
CFC total,respirable, submicron(parti

ps,ec , y
where
baseline respirable
or submicron particle
personal
BEE
where
= BEE
r / s ,ec 
t ,ec 
exposure for anBEE
exposure code
BEE ps,ec CFC
 baseline
CFC total,
respirable,(particle
submicron
(particle
BEE r / s , paCFC total personal
t , pa
HEE
total,respirable
, submicron
size)
exposu
ps,ec , y  historical
for submicron
an expobaselinerespirable
particlepersonal
exposure
for an exposure
code
whereexposureor
BEE r / s ,ec  BEE
BEE tr,ec/ s,ec= baseline
sure code
Generating
personal
exposure
estimates
TF
 fractional
annual,change
for processareas
and
year.
, yCFC
BEE
 baseline
total,
respirable
submicron
size)
exposure
t , pa respirable
=BEE
baseline
or
submicron
particle
personal
BEE
ps,ec
HEE
CFC pa
total,
respirable
, submicron
(particle(particle
size) exposures
for exp
BEE
CFC
total
personal
exposure
for
an
exposure
code
BEE
r r/t/s,,sec
pa
ps,ec
, y  historical
, pa  baseline
where
exposure
for
a
process
area
 BEE ,ec
c  BEEt ,tec
TF
fractional
annual
change
for estimated
process
areas
andparticipants
year.
Personal
exposures
were
for study
CFC total personal
exposure
for
a submicron
process
pa
, y  CFC
BEE
BEE ps
total,
respirable
, submicron
(particle
size)
exposures
for
exposu
= baseline
BEE
baseline
respirable
or
particle
personal
exposure
for
processarea
BEEtr,tpa
,ec 
BEE
respirable
orbaseline
submicron
particle
personal
exposure
for
ana exposure
code
, /pas , pabaseline
r / s , pa

r / s ,ec area
where
for each job performed over their work tenure from
TF
personal
fractional
annual1994-1999
change
for
process
and year.profile. The HEE
pa, y personal
BEE

baseline
CFC
total
exposure
foran
a toprocess
area.
obtain areas
their
exposure
BEE

baseline
CFC
total
exposure
for
exposure
code
t
,
pa
BEEr / s ,ec  baseline
respirableor submicron particlepersonal
exposure
for
an
exposurecode
t ,ec
from the JEM were combined with individual worker’s
BEE
 baseline
respirable
or(MVUE)
submicron
particle
personal
exposure
a process
BEE
CFC
total
personal
exposure
for an exposure
code
r /minimum
s , pa
The
unbiased
estimator
work
history
performed
over for
the study
period area
t ,ec  baseline
 baseline
respirable
or
submicron
particle
personal
for
an
exposure
code
respirable
orvariance
submicron
particle
personalexposure
exposure
forof
anjobs
exposure
code
ec
,ec  baseline
of the arithmetic
mean was
calculated
for CFC total,
to obtain
work-tenure
profile. This was
BEE
baseline
CFC
personal
exposure
for atheir
process
area.
 baseline
respirable
or total
submicron
particle
personal
exposure
for exposure
a process
area
t , pa 
r / s , pa
BEE
baseline
CFC
total
personal
exposure
an
respirable,
submicron
particles for
for
exposure
accomplished through gathering work histories from
baseline
CFC
totaland
personal
exposure
foreach
anexposure
exposurecode
code
The arithmetic
mean
is the particle
desired
measure
individuals
and a
assigning
exposure
BEE
baseline
CFCortotal
personal
exposure
forofa process
area.
t , pa  code.
 baseline
respirable
submicron
personal
for
area codes from the JEM
respirable
particleexposure
personalexposure
exposure
fortitles
aprocess
process
,pa
pa  baseline
central
tendency or
for submicron
estimating cumulative
to the HR job
recorded area
in the work histories (as

baseline
CFC
total
personal
exposure
for
process
in chronic
disease
investigations
(16),
andaathe
MVUE area.
described in table 2).

baseline
CFC
total
personal
exposure
for
process
area.
a

is the preferred estimator of the arithmetic mean when
the data are lognormally distributed (17). The iterative MVUE calculation used estimates of the mean
and variance of the log-transformed exposure data,
which in turn were obtained using the MLE method
to account for data below the LOD. Specifically, the
NLMIXED procedure in SAS (SAS Institute, Cary,
NC, USA) was used to obtain estimates of the mean
and variance of the log-transformed exposure data
accounting for the measurements below the LOD as
described in detail by Virji et al (5). Furthermore,

Assigning exposures to individuals’ work histories. Individual work histories were linked with exposure estimates (HEEps,ec,y) from the JEM to generate historical
CFC total, respirable, and submicron particle beryllium
exposure (Cps,ec,y) profiles for each study participant.
Each worker’s work history was broken up by calendar
year in each job title as shown in table 3. A HR job titlespecific time weighted average beryllium exposure for
each calendar year (Cps,HR,j,y) was calculated by weighting the Cps,ec,y’s assigned to the job title with the fraction
Scand J Work Environ Health 2012, vol 38, no 3
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Table 3. An example of summary respirable beryllium exposure estimates. [HEE=historical exposure estimates; TWA=time-weighted
average.]
Human resources job title and
start/end date of working period

Exposure
code

Time
(fd)

HEE
(µg/m3)

HR job
exposure a

Year

Year fraction (fy)

Year-specific TWA
human resources job b

Induction furnace operator

414–50

0.85

2.026

1.863

1995

0.63 (230/365)

1.174

5/15/1995–1/15/1996

414–51

0.15

0.937

414–50

0.85

2.026 c

1.863

1996

0.04 ( 15/365)

0.075

414–51

0.15

0.937 c

Pebble plant furnace operator

110–112

1.00

3.981d

3.981

1996 e

0.96 (350/365)

3.822

1/15/1996–6/15/1998

110–112

1.00

3.981

3.981

1997

1.00 (365/365)

3.981

110–112

1.00

2.250

2.250

1998

0.45 (166/365)

1.013

Billet preparation operator

424

1.00

0.188

0.188

1998

0.55 (199/365)

0.103

6/15/1998–2/15/1999

424

1.00

0.125

0.125

1999

a

b

Mean HR job exposure by year = ∑
Year-specific TWA HR job exposure=

(

∑

)

(

0.13 ( 46/365)

0.016

Σ = 3.76 years f

Σ = 10.184 ug/m3 year g

)

HEE did not change over time in the process areas in this example, so HEE estimates are the same for different years.
Highest-ever job exposure.
e Year of the highest-ever job exposure.
f
Duration of exposure.
Average exposure = cumulative exposure ÷ duration = 10.184 µg/m3 × year ÷
g Cumulative exposure ∑
∑
)
(
3.76 years= 2.709 µg/m3
c

d

of day (fd) associated with the estimate and summing
across all the estimates (table 3).
Table 3 is an example of a hypothetical worker’s
entire work history exposure profile for respirable beryllium exposure and is replicated for the CFC total and
submicron particle beryllium exposures.

C ps, HRj , y   C ps,ec , y  f d
Job

(Equation 3)

Where

tors (particle size and summary exposure metrics) for
BeS and CBD, including: simple work-tenure cumulative exposure, work-tenure average exposure, and the
highest-ever job exposure.
Cumulative exposure summary metric. The work-tenure
cumulative exposure metric (CEps) was calculated for
each worker by multiplying the HR job title exposure
(Cps,HRj,y) by the proportion of time in years (fy) the job
was performed in that calendar year and summing the
product across all HR job titles and years as shown in
equation 4.

where
C ps, HRj , y = mean
C psHR
(Equation 4)
titlef(CFC
,ecjob
,y 
d total, respirable or submiexposure
calendar(CFC
year
C ps, HRj , y  mean
jobin-a title
total, respirable or submicron) exposure in a calendar year
Jobcron)HR
Cumulative Exposures (CE ps )    C ps, HRj , y  f y
=
mean (CFC total, respirable or submicron) exposure
, HRj , y   C ps,ec , y  f d
Year HRJob
C

mean
(CFC
total,
respirable
or
submicron)
exposure for exposure code
in a calendar year
for
exposure
code
in
a
calendar
year
Job ps,ec , y
where
fraction
of
day
(work
shift)
in
the
calendar
year
=
b C ps,ec, y Cf fd d  fraction
associated
with the exposure
of
day (work
shift)code
in the calendar year associated with the exposure code

mean
HR job - title (CFC total, respirable or submicron) exposure in a calendar year
ps, HRj , y
re
Average exposure summary metric. The work-tenure

average
exposure
) was calculated
theyear
C ,ec , y job
 mean
exposure
for
exposure
code
calendar
- title(CFC
(CFCtotal,
total,respirable
respirableororsubmicron)
submicron)
exposure
in(AV
a pscalendar
yearinbya dividing
HRj , y  meanpsHR
Creation of summary exposure metrics. Each study parCEps by the total duration of employment from the start
 fraction
of dayrespirable
(work
shift)
the
calendar
year
associated
with
exposure
code
work-tenure
exposure
profilesinfor
the
differ- for
of exposure
their
job
post
onathe
1calendar
January
1994
to the date of
 mean
total,
respirable
or submicron)
exposure
code
inyear
year
d(CFC
c , y HR
an
jobf ticipant’s
- title
(CFC
total,
or submicron)
exposure
in first
a calendar
ent size beryllium particles (CFC total, respirable, and

BeS or CBD diagnosis or the epidemiologic survey:

ofsubmicron
day
(work
shift)
in the
calendar
associated
particles)
were
summarized
foryear
use in
epidenfraction
(CFC total,
respirable
or submicron)
exposure
for
exposurewith
codethe
in exposure
a calendarcode
year

of

miologic analyses (13). A series of summary exposure
day (work
shift)
in created
the calendar
year
associated
with
metrics
were
to examine
possible
relationships
of these metrics to biologically plausible exposure fac-
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(Equation 5)

the exposure code

Average Exposures ( AV ps ) 

f

CE ps
y

 ( Duration)
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Highest-ever job exposure summary metric. The highestever job exposure summary metric was calculated as a
surrogate measure for peak exposure as instrumentation
for continuous monitoring of beryllium exposure is
currently unavailable to identify peaks. While several
definitions of peak exposure will be explored in the
future, our initial analyses will be for highest-ever job
exposure (Cps,ec).
An example of the calculations of three of the summary
metrics is illustrated in table 3. All summary exposure
metrics calculated for the three beryllium exposure
size fractions (CFC total, respirable, and fine particles)
were used in the epidemiological exposure–response
models as representing different mechanisms for BeS
and CBD to investigate their associations with these
health outcomes.

areas to obtain a measure of mean annual percent decline
in exposure, as calculated in equation 6 as (18):
(Equation 6)

Mean Annual % Decline = 100 × [exp(β1) - 1]

Descriptive/summary statistics were calculated for all
the summary exposure metrics for the study population.
Scatter plots and both Spearman (rs) and Pearson (rp)
correlation coefficients were calculated to evaluate the
associations among the three exposure measures (CFC
total, respirable, and submicron particles) and among the
three summary exposure metrics (cumulative, average,
and highest exposures).

Results
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were done in PC-SAS version
9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The distributions
of exposures were investigated through statistical testing using Shapiro Wilk’s test and were also evaluated
graphically by plotting histograms and probability plots
to determine if transformation of the data was necessary.
Analyses of the general area air sampling data were conducted to evaluate changes in air levels over time and
across process areas, and temporal factors were developed. Plots of general area air levels versus time were
prepared in SigmaPlot 9.01 (Systat Software Inc, San
Jose, CA, USA) for the overall data as well as for process areas to observe any trend in air levels over time.
Tobit regression models were fit to the log-transformed
general area air sampling data for each process area
using the LIFEREG procedure in SAS with year or timeperiod grouping as a categorical independent variable
and the year 1999 as the reference category. Additionally, the general area samples were not available from
the same locations within a process area for every year;
hence the Tobit model included a sample location term
to account for potential confounding between location
and year. Process areas with ≥70% of measurements
below the LOD were not used in time trend analyses
as the validity of the estimates from Tobit regression
for >70% censored data is not known (15); these processes were evaluated using the MLE mean method. The
parameter estimates for the year variable from the model
(β1994–β1998) are exponentiated to obtain the temporal
factors: measures of the change in exposure levels for
any given year (or group of years) relative to exposure
levels in 1999. The Tobit models were also run with
the number of years prior to 1999 (baseline year) as a
continuous independent variable, overall and by process

A large fraction (39.5%) of the general area data were
below the LOD, and ranged from 17–100% for the different process areas, and 4–100% for the different years
and process areas (table 1). The number of general area
air sample varied by process areas ranging from 11–13
478 measurements, collected from varying locations in
each process area.

Time trend analysis
The general area air samples showed an overall declining trend in exposure over time, but the trend was variable by process areas (data not shown). Tobit regression
model with the number of years prior to 1999 (baseline
year) as a continuous independent variable and correcting for sampler location showed a decline in exposure
of 18.2% per year over the six-year period from 1994–
1999. The decline in exposure remained unchanged
(18.2% per year) when the general area air samples
were limited to production area air samples only (N=72
316 and LOD=36.9%). The crude model (not including
sampler location) showed a 21.5% and 22.5% per year
decline in exposure for the overall data and productionareas-only data, respectively.
The number of general area samples collected in a
year as a fraction of the total number of general area
samples collected over the six years (1994–1999) ranged
from a minimum of 10.8% in 1999 to a maximum of
25.6% in 1995. Of the 24 process areas from which
general area air samples were available, time trend
analyses could not be conducted on 10 process areas due
to a large fraction (≥70%) of the measurements being
below the LOD for most years and/or small sample size
(N<20). Most of these process areas were in the nonScand J Work Environ Health 2012, vol 38, no 3
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production areas of the plant, and the mean air levels
within these processes (obtained using MLE methods)
were similar from year to year. Of the remaining process
areas, time trends were observed in nine process areas
including: wet plant, pebbles plant, oxide, powder metal
products, atomizer, whiting furnace, old cast shop & billet preparation, old strip mill, and scrap furnace areas.
Time trends were not observed in five areas including: new cast shop, quality assessment/quality control/
research and development, resource recovery, shipping
and receiving, and janitorial services.
Overall, the temporal factors ranged from 1–4.6,
and the changes in exposure over time were generally
stepwise and often corresponded to changes in the
workplace (eg, implementation of controls or process
enclosures) (19, 20).

distribution, with a long right tail. A majority of the
workers were in the lower end of the exposure distributions. Similar results were obtained for the CFC total
and submicron exposures.
Correlations among exposure measures and summary
exposure metrics
Correlations between CFC total and respirable or submicron particles for the summary metrics (cumulative,
average, and highest-ever) were moderate (rp range:
0.37–0.54) likely due to the right skew of the summary
metrics (partially shown in figure 3). However, the rank
order of the summary metrics for study participants
showed high consistency between the pairs of exposure
measures (rs range: 0.86–0.94). The correlations between
respirable and submicron particles for the summary metrics were high (range: 0.94–0.98) for both Pearson and
Spearman correlations (data not shown). Correlations
among summary exposure metrics for respirable and
CFC total beryllium exposure showed high Pearson and
Spearman correlations (range 0.80–0.91) (figure 4). The
correlations among the summary metrics for submicron
particles followed a similar pattern to those of respirable
and CFC total exposures (data not shown). Duration of
exposure was moderately correlated with cumulative
exposure (rp=0.65) and poorly correlated with average or
highest-ever exposure (rp=0.32–0.45) (data not shown).

Summary of exposure indices for the study population
A total of nine exposure indices were generated for
the study population resulting from three measures of
exposure (CFC total, respirable, and submicron particles) and three summary exposure metrics (table 4).
Figure 2 provides more details on the distribution of
the summary exposure metrics for respirable beryllium
exposure. The histogram of cumulative exposure suggests a lognormal distribution, while the histograms for
average and highest exposure suggest possible bimodal

Table 4. Summary of personal exposure summary metrics. [CFC=closed face cassette]
CFC total exposure
Mean
Duration (years)

Median

Respirable exposure

Range

Mean

Median

Range

0.001–34.44

1.46

0.52

0.001–15.54

0.01–16.26

0.61

0.43

0.01–3.56

0.01–17.54

1.02

0.87

0.01–5.54

1.9

1.7

0.02–6.1

Cumulative exposure (µg/m3-year)

2.11

0.64

Average exposure (µg/m3)

0.88

0.61

Highest-ever exposure (µg/m3)

1.64

0.93

%
Mean: 0.61
Std. dev.: 0.65
Median: 0.43
95 percentile: 1.54

100

Mean: 1.46
Std. dev.: 2.33
Median: 0.52
95 percentile: 5.67
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0.11

0.001–5.63

0.15

0.09

0.001–1.31

0.26

0.15

0.001–2.08

Mean: 1.02
Std. dev.: 1.17
Median: 0.87
95 percentile: 3.98
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Figure 2. Summary statistics and exposure distributions of the study participants for respirable summary exposure metrics (average, cumulative
and highest-ever job)
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Figure 3. Correlations between respirable and CFC (closed face cassette) total exposure indices for average (a), cumulative (b) and highest-ever
job (c) summary exposure metrics. [rp=Pearson correlation; rs=Spearman correlation.]
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Figure 4. Correlations between cumulative and highest-ever job summary
exposure metrics for respirable (a)
and CFC (closed face cassette) total
(b) exposure estimates. [rp=Pearson
correlation; rs=Spearman correlation.]
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Discussion
Previous epidemiologic studies of BeS and CBD suggest that exposure-dependent risks do exist, however
exposure–response relationships have been inconsistent,
likely due, in part, to exposure misclassification. Most
studies of BeS and CBD have used qualitative exposure
surrogates such as job or process, or quantitative surrogates of personal beryllium exposure such as the daily
weighted average, breathing zone, or general area as the
exposure indicator in epidemiologic analyses. In these
studies, older sampling records of breathing zone, general area, and daily weighted average have been used
to estimate participants’ historical exposures. However,
these metrics are poorly correlated with personal respirable (r=0.33) or CFC total (r=0.49) beryllium exposure
metrics (21). It was recognized that the epidemiologic
studies conducted to date have not fully incorporated
potentially important exposure characteristics such as

0.01

0.1

1

10

Cumulative Total (g/m3 year)

(b) Total exposure

particle size and solubility in estimating personal historical exposures for study subjects, which may in part
explain the inconsistent exposure–response results (2).
In this paper, we begin addressing these challenges in
exposure assessment by generating historical estimates
of personal exposure that take into consideration particle
size distribution of the beryllium aerosol in this workplace.
This study benefitted from the large and comprehensive
datasets of personal exposures to estimate the baseline
exposure for a JEM and the equally large and comprehensive general area air sampling dataset to estimate changes
in air levels over time. These datasets were used together
to develop the historical estimates of personal exposure to
CFC total, respirable, and submicron beryllium particles.
This is the first step in a strategy to develop biologically
relevant exposure metrics for BeS and CBD, that also
includes other potentially relevant exposure factors such as
skin exposure, particle solubility in biological fluids, and
relevant summary exposure metrics such as peak exposure.
Scand J Work Environ Health 2012, vol 38, no 3
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Time trend analysis
One of the principal assumptions of retrospective exposure assessment is that exposure levels have changed
over time as a result of process changes, introduction
of ventilation controls and enclosures, and changes in
regulations among other factors (22). Therefore, contemporary exposure estimates need to be adjusted based
on these factors to estimate past exposures. Studies in a
number of industrial settings (23–26) provide evidence
of changes in exposure levels over time. For example,
Creely et al (22) reviewed the published literature on
temporal changes in inhalation exposure and showed a
range of -19% to >4% change in annual exposures for
aerosols, a majority of the studies showing a decline in
exposure levels over time. However, information about
changes in the working environment, process conditions,
or other factors that may have influenced the change in
exposure over time was lacking in many of the studies
reviewed. In this study, we observed an overall 18%
annual decline in general area air levels, which is within
the range reported in the literature.
Summary exposure metrics
Summarizing time-varying historical exposure profiles
into summary exposure metrics for use in epidemiologic
studies involves implicit or explicit assumptions about
the relationship between exposure and disease and
the time patterns of the effects of exposure (27, 28).
Cumulative exposure is the most common exposure
index used in epidemiologic studies of chronic effects.
Cumulative exposure is particularly relevant when it
is proportional to dose at the target tissue and the dose
is proportional to the risk of disease, as in the case of
exposure to dusts and a number of lung diseases (16,
29). Thus in the case of CBD, cumulative exposure
may be the relevant summary metric as an adequate
lung burden is likely needed for the development of
granulomas. However, cumulative exposure may not be
a valid exposure index when the relationship between
external exposure and the biologically relevant dose is
not a linear function of exposure, for example in disease
processes involving sensitization (28, 30). The association between BeS and exposure is hypothesized to be
non-linear, requiring alternative summary exposure
metrics such as peak exposure and involving solubility.
The highest-job-worked exposure metric, representing
the highest-intensity job a worker held (a relative peak),
has been used as a surrogate for peak exposure in a
number of industries including the beryllium industry
using the daily weighted average data (31, 32). In the
present study, high correlations were observed among
the various summary exposure metrics including cumulative exposure and average and highest job exposure,
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which may limit their ability to distinguish difference
among the metrics in epidemiologic analysis. The high
correlation may in part be due to the similarity of the
average and highest-ever job exposure, combined with
the relatively short work tenure (average <2 years) for
most study participants. Nevertheless, differences in the
exposure–response relation have been observed even
when the summary exposure metrics are highly correlated (r=0.68–0.88) (33).
Implications for epidemiology
To decipher subtle associations between moderate levels of exposure and health risks, epidemiologic studies require precise and biologically valid estimates of
exposure and analytical models that reflect the biological mechanisms. Ideally, the chosen exposure metric is
biologically relevant (27, 34); however, in practice,
the exposure metric is often selected based on the
type of exposure data available. For example, most
epidemiologic studies of BeS and CBD have used the
available historical data such as the daily weighted
average. Choosing a surrogate exposure metric (eg,
daily weighted average) in place of a more proximal
indicator (eg, respirable or inhalable-sized soluble or
poorly soluble particles) can lead to attenuation of
observed exposure–response relationships (35). For
future epidemiologic studies of BeS and CBD, biologically meaningful exposure metrics can be generated by
taking into consideration: (i) particle size distribution (mass or number) for different job categories; (ii)
probability of deposition in the respiratory tract; (iii)
solubility of different forms of beryllium; and (iv) the
time course of exposure. The biological mechanisms are
hypothesized to be different for BeS and CBD; hence,
different summary exposure metrics are likely needed.
For CBD, a cumulative, respirable exposure-type metric
that takes into consideration the particle solubility may
be the most relevant metric. For BeS, a short-duration or
peak-inhalation exposure metric and/or a skin exposure
metric that take into consideration particle solubility
may be the more relevant exposure metrics. A better
understanding of the exposure characteristics that are
associated with BeS and CBD will help in devising more
effective prevention strategies.
Limitations
As with any study involving the use of historical information and data, a major limitation is the availability
and quality of those data. The impactor and cassette
samples collected during two sampling campaigns in
1999 had several limitations discussed in detail by Virji
et al (5) including: short sampling campaigns, impactor
sampling focused on small particles only, and lack of
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contextual information during exposure monitoring. A
large fraction of the general area air sampling measurements were below the LOD and the percentage varied
among process areas. While we used MLE methods to
account for the left censored data in estimating model
parameters, robust methods are currently unavailable
to model severely censored data of small sample size
(>70% below the LOD for N<20). Moreover, time trends
could not be modeled for some process areas due to the
small number of samples collected from those areas
and/or a large fraction of the measurements below the
LOD. The exposure reconstruction approach made the
assumption that time trends in general area air sampling
data represented the time trends in personal exposures.
Finally, the quality of work histories varied from having detailed information on tasks and locations that
facilitated the assignment of the more specific exposure
code, to little details on tasks and locations resulting in
the assignment of the broader job-group-based exposure
codes. These limitations are common to most studies
relying on historical and/or self-reported information.
In this paper, we begin addressing challenges in
exposure assessment that may have hampered previous epidemiologic studies from observing consistent
exposure–response relationships. Historical estimates of
personal exposure to CFC total, respirable, and submicron particles beryllium were generated by combining
BEE with temporal factors for the study population. This
study benefitted from large and comprehensive datasets
of personal exposures to estimate the baseline exposure
for the JEM, general area air sampling dataset to estimate changes in exposure over time, and short work
tenure to minimize uncertainty in the time between first
exposure and onset of BeS or CBD. A range of summary
exposure metrics were calculated from the individual’s
exposure profile including cumulative, average, and
highest exposures. The ultimate objective is elucidating a quantitative exposure–response relationship for
BeS and CBD. The JEM estimates form the basis upon
which biological exposure metrics can be generated that
incorporate additional exposure factors such as particle
solubility, skin exposure as an alternative route for sensitization, and multiple summary metrics that explore
different patterns of exposure over time.
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